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Introduction
To recognize tumors in patients’ body especially in small 

clinics, where other devices like CT scan, MRI and PET SCAN are 
not available, to assist physicians to locate abnormal lamps in 
different organs, sonography pictures could be inputted to especial 
computer software to indicate the position of lumps in the picture. 
This is usually done by using deep learning algorithms. Most of 
these algorithms require introducing the picture object through 
the software and finding similar object in other pictures, like 
introducing a ball to a system through a picture and try to find a 
ball in other pictures. In present study our objective is to recognize 
a lump in sonography picture and calculate the area of the lump.

 
Method Description

A software in Mat lab is designed to read the sonography 
picture, (Figures 1) and using it find the sonography picture 
negative, (Figures 2), from which the lumps color is changed 
from black to white indicating the lump clearer than the original 
picture and could be recognized by physician much better [1]. 
The sonography picture is shown in second figure using Mat lab 
functions, Cleary showing the area of lump in white color, and 
the volume of the lump is calculated. Second sonography picture 
is taken after a period to check for growth in lump in the same 
person (Figure 3).
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Abstract

Sonography is a quick, easy, reliable and low-cost Examination device for recognition of illnesses; tumors, cysts, and fat in patients’ organs. 
In this study Mat lab picture recognition statements are used in a program to read sonography picture and convert it to negative picture of 
sonography, to high light cysts and recognize them, using another function in Mat lab the volume of appropriate lump is calculated, but since 
most sonography devices have noise, that adds to the volume of the lump a 10% of the lumps area is deducted to cater for incurred noise, so 
future sonography to measure the growth of lump using new sonography picture, could be conducted. Other tumor measurement methods 
also applied for the same sonography pictures to compare the measured results, our results proved to be more accurate.
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Figure 1: original breast sonography picture having.
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Figure 2: negative picture of breast sonography having lumps.

Figure 3: second breast sonography picture after sometimes showing growth of the lump.

Figure 4: negative picture of breast sonography having growth in the lump.

The same algorithm is applied to second sonography picture 
to find sonography negative and the lump volume (Figure 4). The 
software is then calculating the volume of the lump using especial 
function. The area for lump in the first sonography picture is 

then deducted from the area of the lump in second sonography 
picture to deduce the growth in lamp, during the time passed from 
first sonography. Because of incurred noise in most sonography 
devices 10% of volume is deducted.
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Algorithm Suggested

Figure 5: Algorithm for first method.

The following algorithm is for a Mat lab program to read 
two sonography pictures and create negative pictures for both 

sonography pictures and calculate the lumps volumes and the 
difference between two lumps volume (Figure 5).

Other proposed methods

Figure 6: Algorithm for first method.
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There are other methods for measurement of lumps using 
length, width and height of the lump, since height is difficult to be 
measured, in these methods’ width are usually used instead. Lump 
area= (Width * Width * length)/2    or   lump area=2*(With * width 
* length)/3 [2]. The following algorithm is for a Mat lab program 
used to measure the volumes of lumps from two above formulas is 
given by (Figure 6).

Results
The algorithm suggested by others because of difficulty 

in measurements does not seems to be accurate and it over 
estimates the lump volumes [3], where as our suggested method 
calculates the volume from negative picture of sonography using 
programming language instructions, so it is more accurate (Figure 
7) (Table 1).

Table 1: Sonography Picture Set Number. 

Sonography Picture Set Number First Result Second Result Third Result

1 87.80mm3 97.82mm3 157.6mm3

2 50.0827mm3 525.5mm3 636.6mm3

Figure 7: Negative picture of sonography using programming language.
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